
There are two reasons for this: (1) the need for knowledge
of localization mechanisms; and (2) the need to consider
microdosimetiy for both diagnostic and therapeutic radio
nucides. Several papers have shown that sub-cellular lo
calization determines radiation doses to cell nuclei, and
described mathematical and computer models of deposi
tion of short-rangeparticulateradiationat the microscopic
level (1,2). These models will have only theoreticalvalue,
however, unless reliable information becomes available
aboutthe realmicroscopic distributionof radionucide dep
osition in tissues and cells. This information is rarely avail
able, even for radiopharmaceuticalsin routine use.

Several m@eth@dshave been advanced for the study of
microscopic distributionof radiophanmaceuticals.Cellular
fractionation by centnifugation of tissue homogenates suf
fers from the disadvantage that redistributionof radionu
elide can occur duringfractionation(3), and that it is unable
to distinguish cytoplasmic from noncdllular accumulation.
Nonradionucide methods, including secondary ion mass
spectroscopy (SIMS) microscopic imaging (4), electron
probe microanalysis and electron energy loss spectroscopy
in the scanning electron microscope (5), are not sufficiently
sensitive to detect elements at the carrier-freelevel. Microau
toradiography, in which beta particles and secondary ernie
sions such as Auger electrons are detected and localized, is
more commonly used (6), and recently its application (in
conjunction with computer image analysis) to microdosime
try has been descrthed (7). Microautoradiography has the
advantage that simultaneous visualization of tissue and su
penm@ autoradiograph is possftiie. However, it is most
often usedwith fixedembeddedtissue, raisingthe possibility
of redistribution during sample preparation, especially with
small molecular radiopharmaceuticals that are not firmly
bound to a target. The alternative method of frozen section
micmautoradiography obviates this problem but has been
surprisingly infrequently used (8). It has the additional ad
vantage of very rapid sample preparation, and so can be
conveniently used with short half-life radionucides.

We have taken the latter approach in the study of radi
onucide distribution in radiolabeled leukocytes, and we
report new informationon the distributionof â€œInin leu
kocytes labeled with â€œIn-oxine.The microdosimetry is of

The microscopebiodletribUtiOnof radioactMtyintissues is im
portentindeterminingmicrodosimetry.Thusstudyaddressesthe
useoffrozensectionmicroautoradlographyinstudyingthesub
cellulardistributionof@ 1lnin leukocyteslabeledwith â€œ1ln-ox
ins.Methods:Inconjunctionwfthfrozensectionmicroautorad
k@graphy,computerimegeanalysismethodswereapplledto the
analysisandquantificationof IeUkOCytesectionsand superim
posedautoradiographs.Rapidcell frar@tionatIonwas usedto
confirmthe results.Results:Theemulsion(IlfordK2)response
waslinearovertheconcentrationrangeinvestigated(0-33 MBq
mr1). ReSolUtiOnof radlonudide dlsthbutionwas better than 2
/Lm.The autoradiographs showed no dependence of radlolabel
uptake on cell type. Classificationof all cells into intervals ac
cordingto graindensitysuggestsan exponentialratherthan
normaldistilbutlon,wfthapproximately50%of cellshavinglittle
or no radiolabel.In any one sample,cellswhichwereheavily
labeledwereapproximately10timesmorelikelyto befoundin
aggregates(60%foundin aggregates,mostlyneutrophils)than
cellswhichwerenotheavilylabeled(6%foundInaggregates);
andthe graindensitieswereat leasttwofoldhigherovernuclei
thanoverc@sm. Thelastobservationwasconfln@edbythe
rapidcellfractionationmethodwhichshowedthatapproximately
57%of thetotalradloactMtywasboundto nuclei.Conclusion:
Frozen section mlcroautoradlographyis a practicaland reliable
approachto determiningsub-cellulardistributionof @ln.The
radiolabelingprocesscausesaggregationofneutrophils.Uptake
is notsignificantlydependenton celltype,butonlya fractionof
cellsare appreciablylabeled.The radioactiveconcentratlonin
cellnucleiisat leasttwo-foldh@herthanincytoplasm.Microau
torariiographycanbe usedto providedistributiondataas input
into computer models for sub-cellulardosimetry.
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here is a growing interest in the biodistributionof ra
diophanmaceuticalsat the cellular and sub-cellularlevel.
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interest because of the high LET propertiesof Auger dcc
trons emitted by â€œInand the known radiosensitivity of
lymphocytes (9â€”11).The few studies on the sub-cellular
distributionof â€œInin leukocyteslabeledwith â€œIn-oxine
are conflicting. Cell fractionation studies in neutrophils
(12) and platelets (13) suggest that the radionucide resides
largely in the cytoplasm, while an electron microscope
autoradiographic study in alveolar macrophages (14) sug
gests selectivity for cell nuclei.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

Preparation of Emulsions
All procedures on emulsions prior to fixation and development

were performedin a darkroomundera WordF904safe-light.
Large chromic add-washed coverslips, mounted temporarily on
microslides for convenient handling, were subbed in 0.5% gelatin
and dried in a laminar flow cabinet. The slides were then dipped in
molten(43Â°C)IlfordK2nuclearemulsion(diluted3:5withdistilled
water), chilled on a leveled aluminumplate cooled with ice, dried
on a leveledtrayandstoredat 4Â°Coverdesiccant.

Emulsion Response and ReSOlUtIOn
Indium-ill-chloride (Amersham International plc, UK, 34

MBq, 0.1 ml) was mixed with 1 ml homogenized fresh rat liver,
and the homogenate was assayed for radioactivity and withdrawn
into a 0.5 ml syringefromwhichthe Luer tip had been removed.
Thesyringewas cappedandplacedinboilingwaterfor2 mmto
forma gel, whichwas then cooledto 4Â°C,ejectedfromthe open
end of the syringe, and frozen in Arcton 12 cooled with liquid
nitrogen.Theblockso obtainedwas sectioned(5 @zm)at -10Â°C.
The frozen sections were transferredto emulsion coated cover
slips and kept in the darkfor 24 hr at â€”20Â°C.Similarpreparations
were madewithoutradioactivityto determinechemographicef
feds yet none were observed. The slides were developed in
Kodak D19 for 5 rain and fixed in 30% sodium thiosulfate. The
preparationswere then stained with 1%eosin-Y to visualise the
section edge, dehydrated and cleared. Finally, the emulsion
coated coverslipwas detached from the slide, inverted, and re
mounted in Histomount on a fresh slide.

To determine the sensitivity and linearity of response, the
radioactiveconcentrationof â€œ11nin the liverhomogenatesections
was variedby cuttingandmountingthe sections at differenttimes.
Graindensitywas determinedover largeareas (total60,000@.tm2)
and large numbers of grains (total 30,000) by use of computer
imageanalysis.A UVP video camera attached to the Zeiss Uni
versal microscopewas interfacedwith a PC-compatiMedigital
image analysis system comprising a Synapse frame store (Synop
tics, UK) and PC-IMAGES software (Foster Findlay Associates

Ltd, UK). Dark field images, in which silver grains appear as
brightobjects,were recordedat a magnificationof 400 x and
analysedusingPC-IMAGES.Silvergrainswerecountedautomat
icall)Tover several fields of view (FOV) as follows.Threshold
levels were selected to exclude homogenized tissue and include
silvergrains,andeitherthe total areaof grainsor numberof grains
weredetermined.Grainnumbersprovideamorereliablemeasure
ofradioactivity since apparentgrainareasarehighlydependenton
illumination conditions. Clusters of grains were corrected for by
automatedmeasurementof the areaof eachgrain;grainslarger
than the maximumsinglegrainareawere thus identifiedautomat
ically,and the numberof grainsin the clusterwas calculatedby
dividing the cluster area by the mean grain area. Background

correctionwas madeby determininggraindensity in regionsdis
tant from the section. The radioactiveconcentrationwas deter
minedforeachblockbeforesectioningusinga Vintendose call
brator.

Resolution was crudely determined by examination of the edge
of the liverhomogenatesections.The FOV at the sectionedge
was dividedinto4 ;@mstripsparallelto the edge, andthe grain
density in each stripwas determined.A half-distanceat the 11.1
MB@lm1' radioactive concentration level (exposure time 24 hr)
was estimatedby plottinggraindensityin these stripsversus
distance from the section edge. Similar methods were applied to
â€˜@Ifor comparison.

Autoradlogr@hy of @ln-Leukocytes
Indium-111-oxine-labeledleukocyteswere prepared by a rou

tinemethodused clinicallyin our department(15).Sixtymilliliter
bloodsamplesfromnormalvolunteerswere collectedin heparmn
ised syringes and erythmcytes precipitated with methyl cellulose.
The supernatant,containingleukocytes,plateletsand residual
erythrocytes,was centrifugedto obtaina platelet-depletedleuko
cyte pellet, whichwas resuspendedin 10ml saline. Indium-ill
oxine (MallinckrodtDiagnostica,37 MBq,ca. 1.4 ml including
TRIS buffer)was added dropwise to this suspension. After 10
min, the suspension was centrifuged and the pellet resuspended in
platelet-depletedplasma (2 ml). This suspension was withdrawn
into a 4-mmdiameterthin-walledstainlesssteel tube using a
rubber plunger, and immersed in coolant as described for the liver
paste standards.The frozen cell suspensionwas ejected and
freeze-mountedwith OCF to the ciyotomechuck. Sectionswere
cut (6 ;iin) and autoradiographed (24 hr exposure) as described for
the liverpastestandards.Immediatelyafterexposureandbefore
development,thecellswerefixedwith4%formaldehydeinphos
phatebuffer,pH 7.4. The emulsionswere then developedand
fixed, and the sections were stained with Caruzzi's haematoxylin
and 0.05% eosin. The same procedure was applied to a control
sample,in whichthe â€œIn-oxinehadbeen allowedto decayfor
several months. In a second control, the same procedure was
again followed but omitting the addition of â€œIn-oxinesolution
altogether.

ImageAna@YSLc.The sectionswere viewed with a 40x objec
tive. Silvergrainimageswere storeddigitallyusingdarkfield
illumination,and the same area was imagedwith bright field to
recorddigitallythe sectionitself.SeveralFOVwere digitisedin
this way for later analysis.Regionsof interest (ROl)were drawn
aroundall cells in the digitalimages,andaroundnucleusfrag
ments,closeto thefocalplaneof thesilvergrains.Areasof these
ROlwerecalculatedusinga pixelsize factorobtainedby calibra
tion with a stage graticule. Background ROl were also sampled in
eachFOV.Estimatesof fractionalcellvolumesoccupiedby nu
dci were obtained from the following relation: fractional nuclear

volume(%)= [(nucleararea)3a/(cellarea)3@]x 100%.The ROI
wereusedas a template,superimposedon thedarkfieldimages,
for determininggrain numbers and densities (grains/100 @sm2)in
eachROl.

Cell Fractionation. The rapid method described by Hymer and
Kuff (16)was used to separate nucleifrom cytoplasmin labeled
cell suspensions.Labeled leukocytepellets (preparedas de
scribedabove)were freedof eiythrocytecontaminationby resus
pensionin lysisbuffer(2ml of 155mM NH@Cl,10mM@
0.1 mM ethylenediaminetetraaceticacid) for 7â€”8ruinat 0â€”4Â°C.
Theleukocyteswerethenpelletedat150g for7mm,resuspended
in 2 ml 0.25 M sucroset3 mM MgC12,and brokenwith 10 strokes
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of a Douncehomogeniser.Thesuspensionwas thencentrifuged
(800g, 10min) and the pellet resuspended in 0.25Msucrose/3 mM
Mga@.l% TritonX-l00 detergent.Thesuspensionwas centri
fuged(400g, 10 ruin)to obtaina nuclearpellet.The pelletand
supernatant were assayed in a Vinten ionisationchamber. The
Triton X-100 step was repeated and the pellet and supernatant
counted again. Microscopic examination (40 x phase contrast)
was usedto verifythe compositionof eachfraction,since there
was insufficientmaterialto carryoutenzymeassays.

S@l@
Throughout the text, uncertainties are given as Â±estimated

s.d. Variousstatisticaltestswereappliedaccordingto thecircum
stances. Correlationof cell type with grain density was tested
usinga Kohnogorov-Smimovtest since the graindensitydistri
bution among all types of cells was non-normal. Correlation be
tween the two numerical variables ofgrain density and probability
of aggregationwas testedby calculatinga Kendallrank-correla
tion coefficient.For comparisonof aggregationin labeledand
unlabeledcell samples,the variationin degreeof aggregation
between similarly prepared samples, whether labeled or unla
beled,was assumedto be normal.The graindensitydifference
between nuclei and cytoplasm was tested as follows: the expected
numberof grainsoverthenucleus(assuminguniformdistribution
ofintracdllular grains)was calculated as the number ofgrains over
the cell multipliedby the fractionalcell areaoccupiedby the
nucleus,andwas comparedwiththeobservednumberwitha chi
square test.

RESULTS

Autoradlography Standards
Estimates of sensitivity and resolution of the emulsion

were made using frozen sections of rat liver homogenate.
This medium was compared with other materials such as
ocr(8)(apolyethyleneglycolbasedembeddingmedium)
and coagulated egg albumin. The medium sectioned and
adhered well to the emulsionwhile frozen; aqueous solu
tions of radionucides were readily and evenly dispersed in
it; and the section edge could be readily visualized by
staining.

In the range of radioactive concentrations and exposure
times examined (up to 33 MBq m1' for up to 24 hr), the
emulsion response was linear (r = 0.998, Fig. 1). The
sensitivity (numberof silver grains formed per disintegra
tion occurring in the same area duringthe exposure time,
expressed as a percentage, for the stated section thickness)
of 4.1%compares well with that for â€˜@I(6.5%),which was
determined for comparison since it has been more widely
used in microautoradiography.Because of the short range
of the Auger electrons emitted (17), the apparentsensitiv
ity wifi increase as section thickness diminishes from 5 hun.

The energy of the emitted electrons also affects the rca
olution (defined as the distance from the source edge at
whichthe graindensityfallsto halfits averagevalue above
the source). The standardsdemonstratethat the location of
radioactivity in these frozen sections can be determined to
within 2 @m(Fig. 2). Because ofthe unevenness in the edge
over which the response was determined, no attempt was
made to define resolution below 2 pm. Thus, 2 @tmrepre
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FIGURE1. Responseof lifordK2emulsionto 1111n.Grainsper
unitarea(correctedforbackground)shownasa fun@lonof radio
activeconcentrationIntissuepastesection.EmulsIonthickness1
/Lm,sectionthIckness5 smandexposuretime24hr.

sents a worst estimate, and compares well with that ob
tamablewith â€˜@I,whichwas also foundto be better than 2
;zm by this method.

Labslsd Lsukocyts AUtOradIOgraphy
Visual inspectionof the leukocyte autoradiographs(an

example is shown in Fig. 3) creates the impressionthat
cells fall into two categories: labeled and unlabeled. Quan
titative analysis of grain density over randomly selected
cells shows that this is an oversimplified impression. The
distribution of grain density values for randomly selected
cells, shown in Fig. 4, appears exponential rather than
normal as might have been intuitively expected, and con
firms that there is a high proportion of cells with little or no
label. Cells with grain densities below 10-15 per
(46% Â±6% of 2064 leukocytes counted) gave no visual

FiGURE 2. Plotofgralndensityasafun@Ionofdletancefromthe
edgeof a uniformlylabeledsectionof liverpaste.
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There was a strong tendency of labeled neutrophils (but
not unlabeled neutrophilsin the same slide) to form awe
gates. In labeled samples, of the labeled cells 60% Â±14%
(essentially, all the neutrophils) were in aggregates of two
or more cells (up to 10, typically 4â€”5in sections; this
corresponds to a typical three-dimensionalcluster size of
about 10 cells), while of the unlabeledcells, only 6% Â±2%

@ L â€˜ were in aggregates.Therewas a closecorrelation (Kendall
4@ . t coefficient 0.745; highly significant, p < 1%) between grain

@@ densityandtheprobability ofaggregation.Almost all of the
aggregated cells were neutrophils. Overall, 32% Â±4% of
the total cell population in the labeled sample were awe
gated, while in the samples in which additionof â€œIn-oxine
was omitted completely, only 6.7%appearedin aggregates
(outside 95%confidence limitfor the normaldistributionin
the labeled population), and in samples in which decayed
â€œIn-oxinewas used, 26% (within 95% confidence limit)
were aggregated.

Inspection of the autoradiographs of very heavily la
beled cells suggests that the radionucide is primarilyde
posited in cell nuclei of both granulocytes and mononu
clear cells. Under these conditions, nuclei could not be
clearly delineated since they were obscured by silver
grains. By using image analysis to delineate nuclear and
extranuclear ROl for less heavily labeled cells, the selec
tivity could be quantified. Results are summarized in
Table 1. Graindensities were determined over nuclei and
cytoplasm of 15 granulocytes and 11 mononuclear cells:
65%Â±8%ofgrains over mononuclearcellsand65%Â±9%
over granulocytes were found over nuclei or nuclear frag
ments. By using image analysis to determineareas of ROI,
these values were used to calculate individual nuclear-to
cytoplasmic grain density ratios The mean ratio was
2.23 Â±1@07for granulocytes and 2i4 Â±0.67 for mononu
clear cells. Chi square analysis showed that the difference
between the observed nuclear grain density and that cx
pected on the basis of uniform distribution of intracellular
activity was highly significant (p < 0.1%).

Cell Fractionation
To validate the microautoradiographicobservation of

selectivity for nuclei, a rapid cell fractionation method was
used (16). After homogenisation, cell-free nuclei were iso
lated by treatment of the homogenate with 0.1% Triton
x-100_ After the first treatment, the nuclear pellet con
tamed 57% Â±4% of the radioactivity and 91% ofthe visible
nuclei were cell/cytoplasm-free (by phase contrast micros
copy). After the second treatment, the nuclear pellet con
tamed 47% Â±9% of the radioactivity, while 96% of the
visible nuclei were ceWcytoplasm-free. The first of these is
the more reliable, since although the pellet is significantly
contaminated with cytoplasmic debris, the second has lost
more radioactivity than can be accounted for by the in
crease in purity, suggesting that the treatment causes sig
nificant lysis or loss of nuclei, or leakage of radioactivity
from them. This suggests that there is significantly greater
radioactive concentration inside nuclei than outside them,

0 50 100 150

Grain density (grains/100 pm@)

loi @n

FIGURE3. Autoraclographsof 111ln-c@dnelabeledleukocytes.
Some cells are heavily labeled (largearrow)while others (small
arrow)apparentlyunlabeled.Heavilylabeledcellsareaggregated,
whileunlabeledcellsare not.

impressionof being labeled, and by inspectionwere as
signedto the unlabeledcategory. It was possibleto distin
guish neutrophils, eosinophils, and mononuclear cells in
the sections but not to identify sub-types of mononuclear
cells. The mean grain density (100 @m2)over granulo
cytes was 44.1 Â±46.4 and over mononuclear cells was
33.4 Â±45.6. The difference is not significant according to a
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (p < 0.3%).
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FiGURE 4. Histogramshowingdistributionofgraindensitiesover
cellslabeledby the normallabelingprocedure.An unexpectedly
largeproportionof cellsshow littleor no labeling.The thresholdat
whichcellscan beViSUallyidentifiedas labeledIs 10-15 graIns/I00
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M@Parameter
NeutrophisEOSInOphUScellsRelative

cell volume (fromsectionalareas) 1.0 1.160.58Meanfra@Ionalnuclearvolume(%)
39(12)21(11)44(15)Mean

nuclearcytoplasmicgraindensityratIos2.24(0.67)Typk@i
compositionof leukocytes(%) 60535Calculated

buicnudearvolume(%) 393939Calculated
bulknudearactivity(%) 595959Found

bulk nuclearactMty (%) by fr@IonatIon 57 (4)t 57 (4)t57(4)t47
(9)* 47 (9)*47(9)*grain

densityratioswerenotdetern*iedseparatelyforeoslnophlsandneutrophis.tiSt
Tritonwash.t2nd

Tritonwash.

TABLE 1
Subcellular Distribution Data from Autoradlography and Cell Fractionation

since the nuclei occupy a much smaller mean fraction of
the cell volumes than 57%. We estimate from image anal
ysis that the mean fractional cell volume occupied by the
nucleus is approximately 39% Â±12% for neutrophils,
21% Â±11% for eosinophils and 44% Â±15% for mononu
clear cells.

DISCUSSION

Microautoradiography,though not frozen section mi
croautoradiography, has been employed by others in
studying the microscopic distribution of â€œIn-labeledim
munoglobulin in abscesses (18), various â€œInradiopharma
ceuticals in normal animal tissues (19), and â€œIn-oxinein
alveolar macrophages (the latter by electron microscope
autoradiography) (14). The linearity of the emulsion re
sponse to uniformly labeled tissue confirms that grain den
sity in the autoradiographprovides a direct measure of the
radioactivity in the uppermost layers of the section (in
immediate contact with the emulsion). A concentration of
33 MBq/ml, the highest level examined in the standards in
this study, does not cause saturation with an exposure time
of 24 hr. A linear relationshipwas found also by Morrelet
al. (18), using Kodak NTB-2 emulsion and 1 @msections.
The resolution is 2 @mor better. Morrelet al. showed that
resolution of 0.6 @m(by the same definition)is possible for
â€œIn(18). This value was obtained by a similarmethod to
ours, and suffers from similar uncertainties because the
width (2.2 @m)of the strips in which grainswere counted
was large compared to the true resolution attainable.Both
values show that the secondary electron emissions are
suitable for microautoradiography,and our results confirm
that the frozen section approach is able to immobilise ra
dioactivity at the microscopic level during exposure. The
resultingresolutionis sufficientto distinguishradioactivity
associated with nuclei, cytoplasm, and plasma membrane,
as well as with differentcells.

Previous attempts to determinethe sub-cellulardistribu
tion of â€œInin 111@fl@jfl@labeled cells have been made
using cell fragmentation and fractionation methods [ap
plied to neutrophils (12) and platelets (13)] and electron

microscope microautoradiography (of alveolar macro
phages (14)). The cell fractionation approach led to the
conclusion that 80% of the postnuclear supernatant (12)
radioactivity in neutrophils was associated with macromol
eculeswhose distributionon isopycniccentrifugationwas
similar to that of lactate dehydrogenase, indicative of cy
toplasmic localisation. The percent recovery of radioactiv
ity was 75%;we assume the remaining25%was present in
the nuclear pellet. As the authors pointed out (12), the
interpretationof these results requirescaution, it is impos
sible to show that the radionucide does not become sig
nificantly redistributed during the fractionation experi
ment. The electron microscope autoradiographyapproach
led to the conclusion that the radioactive concentration is
approximately 4â€”5-foldhigher in the nuclei of alveolar
macrophagesthan in their cytoplasm. With the extensive
preparationincluding fixing and embedding prior to see
tioning, it is questionable whether the observed distribu
tion is a true reflectionof the distributionin freshly labeled
cells. The frozen section approach taken in the present
study, while undoubtedly having its own disadvantages
(relatively poor resolution and histological quality), mini
mizes the possibility of redistribution. Our microautorad
iographic results suggest a radioactive concentration ratio
of 2.2:1 for nucleus: cytoplasm for all cell types. The ob
served grain densities suggest that at least 52% of the
cellularradioactivityis intranuclearfor neutrophils(assum
ing a mean fractional cell volume of 39% occupied by
nuclei, a value estimated from our own sections), 64%for
mononuclear cells (mean fractional nuclear volume 44%)
and 37% for eosinophils (mean fractional nuclear volume
21%). Assuming the leukocyte population comprises ap
proximately60%neutrophils,35%mononuclearcells and
5% eosinophils and the relative volumes of the cell types
are L16:1.0:058 (eosinophils:neutrophils:mononuclear
cells; determined from cross-sectional area measure
ments), then in the cell fractionationexperimentwe should
expect to find 59% ofthe radioactivity in the nuclear pellet.
This is in reasonable agreement with the obsewed result
(57% after one treatment with Triton X-100). The cell frac
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tionationmethod used here was selected because it is sim
pie and rapid, and the purpose was simply to distinguish
nuclear from non-nuclear fractions without further frac
tionation.

The determinationof quantitativesubcellularradioactiv
ity distribution,coupled with recent developments in math
ematicalmodelingof sub-cellulardosimetry, provides the
opportunity to calculate estimates of radiation doses to cell
nuclei from high-LET electron emissions. Combination of
our results with the lymphocyte dosimetry model of
Faraggi et al. (2) suggests that the cell nuclei receive a dose
rate that is roughly 2-fold higher than the cytoplasm. An
absolute dose rate could be calculated from knowledge of
the absolute cellular total radioactivity. The selective nu
clear targetingmay be correlatedwith severe chromosomal
aberrationsseen in lymphocytes labeledwith â€œIn-oxineat
clinically used concentrations (but not seen when decayed
â€œIn-oxinewas used) (11). Wagstaff (9) estimates the risk
of malignancy resulting from these detrimental effects as
minimal because of the relatively small number of rein
jected labeled lymphocytes and their low probability of
proliferation. The nuclear targeting is probably inconse
quential for clinicaluse of â€œIn-oxine-labeledleukocytes
because of this low risk. In proliferative tissues, however,
it is likely that nuclear targeting by radionucides is an
important risk factor for malignancy as a result of imaging
procedures using Auger-emitting nucides (e.g., @9'c,
â€œIn).Frozen section microautoradiography provides a
simple and reliablemethod ofdeterinining the extent of this
nuclear targeting.

It was possible to obtain information not only on the
subcellular distribution of radioactivity but also on the
population distribution and its effects. There are two sig
nificant findings: a high proportion of unlabeled cells and a
correlation of aggregation with grain density. The unex
pected non-normal distribution of radiolabel among the
leukocyte population (Fig. 4) was unrelated to cell type,
suggesting a nonspecific mechanism. This contrasts with
our related studies on leukocytes labeled with @Tc
HMPAO, which show strong eosinophil selectivity. The
most likely cause of the high proportionof unlabeled cells
is that accumulation of radiolabel by cells is rapid, and
dropwise addition of the radiolabel to the cell suspension
results in rapid depletion of free â€œIn-oxineby the first
cells to come into contact with it, leaving remaining cells
unlabeled.

The correlationbetween autoradiographicgrain density
and aggregationof the cells is evident from Figure 5. Es
sentially, within a given preparation, unlabeled neutrophils
(those which have been treatedwith â€˜1'In-oxinebut which
have accumulated little or no radioactivity) do not awe
gate, while labeled neutrophils do. Mononuclear cells,
even labeled ones, do not aggregateto a significantextent.
Aggregation is one manifestation of activation of neutro
phils (20â€”22).The commonly observed transient lung ac
cumulation of â€œIn-labeledgranulocytes may at least in
part be due to aggregation of neutrophils (23). The autora
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FIGURE 5. Relationbetweenlabelingand aggregationdater
mined by autoradiography. The total of the shaded and unshaded
areasrepresentsall neutrophis.@54graIndensitiesabove50 gralns/
100@ essentiallyallneutrophisareaggregated.

diographs show that the majority of the radioactivity is
associated with aggregates large enough to be trapped in
the lung capillarybed. The control experiments, using Un
treated cells and cells treated with decayed â€œIn-oxine,
suggest that the aggregationis due neither to the absorbed
radioactivity,nor to the adverseeffectsof the isolationand
washing procedure, but to some chemical component of
the â€œIn-oxinesolution, perhaps oxine or In-oxine. Fur
ther evidence for a specific chemical effect is found by
comparison with analogous studies of leukocytes labeled
with @9'c-HMPAO,where no significantaggregationwas
observed. It is to be expected that cells which show the
highest labeling will have the highest tendency to awe
gate, despite lack of a direct radioactivity effect, since
these cells will have been exposed to the highest levels of
added chemicals before complete mixing has occurred.

CONCLUSION

Frozen section microautoradiographyis an attractive
methodof studyingthe biodistributionof radiopharmaceu
ticals at the microscopic level. It offers unparalleled confi
dence thatthe radioactivitydistributionin the object during
exposure is not altered by chemical processing, at the
expense of histological quality and resolution compared to
embedded section. Despite this limitation, resolution of
better than 2 @mis attainable.Computerimageanalysisis
a useful, perhaps indispensable adjunct to this method,
offering the ability to process large grain numbers and
accurately determine grain densities. Application of the
methods to â€œIn-labeledleukocytes showed selectivity of
radiolabelfor cell nuclei, non-uniformand non-normaldis
tribution of radiolabel among the population, lack of selec
tivity of radiolabel for different cell types, and aggregation
of neutrophilscaused by a chemical effect duringthe label
ing process. Finally, and perhaps most significantly,wider
applicationof the methods described with a wider variety
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of radionucides (24) above will permit estimation of real
sub-cellular distributionof radiationdose from diagnostic
and therapeutic radionucides in a variety of clinical situa
tions.
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